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Parish Stewardship
~ Time, Talent, and Treasure ~
This Weekend

Remember
Me

Saturday, September 10
3:00 pm

Reconciliation

Sunday, September 11
8:00 am
10:15 am
3:00 pm

Archdiocese Youth Day @ Kentucky Kingdom
Religious Ed - Cafeteria
Rosary Celebration - Nelson Co High School

Monday, September 12
7:00 pm

RCIA - Maloney Room

Tuesday, September 13

Monday, September 12
6:30 a.m.
Michael & Margaret Delord
11:00 a.m.
Billy Mattingly
Tuesday, September 13
6:30 a.m.
Louis Simms
Wednesday, September 14
6:30 a.m.
Dorothy & Werner “Curly” Medley
10:00 a.m.
Residents
Colonial
Thursday, September 15
6:30 a.m.
Paul Johnson
9:30 a.m.
St. Joseph School Students / Faculty
Friday, September 16
6:30 a.m.
Margaret Beaven Bash
Saturday, September 17
4:00 p.m.
Hillman Blandford
Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time, September 18
7:00 a.m.
People of the Parish
9:00 a.m.
Louis Hall
11:30 a.m.
J. L. Bland
Readings for the Week
Mon.

1 Corinthians 11:17-26, 33 • Psalm 40:7-10, 17 •

6:30 pm

Bible Study - Maloney Room

Wednesday, September 14
5:30 pm

Perpetual Novena to St. Jude - West Sacristy

7:30 pm

WOW Sr High Youth Night

Thursday, September 15
9:30 am

St. Joseph School Mass

9:30 am

Bible Study - Maloney Room

7:00 pm

Journey of Hope mtg - Maloney Room How Are The Children?

Friday, September 16
6:00 am

The Rosary is Prayed for Promotion of Life

Next Weekend: Catholic Higher Education Collection
Bourbon Festival Weekend
Saturday, September 17
3:00 pm

Reconciliation

Sunday, September 18
10:15 am

Religious Ed - Cafeteria

11:30 am

Baptism Celebrations

1:30 pm

Baptism Celebrations
Eucharistic Adoration West Sacristy
(Walk-ins welcome)
Mon. - Thur. - 12:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Friday - 12:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Please call:
Patsy Miles
348-4339 or
Lee Heaton
349-3176

Luke 7:1-10
Tues.

1 Corinthians 12:12-14, 27-31 • Psalm 100:1-5 •
Luke 7:11-17

Wed.

Numbers 21:4-9 • Psalm 78:1-2, 34-38 •
Philippians 2:6-11 • John 3:13-17

Thurs.

1 Corinthians 15:1-11 • Psalm 118:1-2, 16-17, 28 •
John 19:25-27 • Luke 2:33-35

Fri.

1 Corinthians 15:12-20 • Psalm 17:1, 6-8, 15 • Luke 8:1-3

Sat.

1 Corinthians 15:35-37, 42-49 • Psalm 56:10-14 • Luke 8:4-15

Sun.

Amos 8:4-7 • Psalm 113:1-2, 4-8 • 1 Timothy 2:1-8 •
Luke 16:1-13

Stewardship thru 9-6-16

$

129,796.77

“They have quickly turned aside from the way which I
commanded them. They have made for themselves a
molten calf, and have worshipped it . . .” Exodus 32:8
The days of worshipping idols are not as far away as we
might think. Today’s idols are houses, cars, clothes,
technology, power, and wealth.

TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Faithful Citizens Gathering. . . .September 20
Our first Faithful Citizens Gathering for the 2016-17 year
will be from 12:00 to 1:00 on Tuesday, September 20 in
the Maloney Room of Flaget Hall at St. Joseph's in
Bardstown. We will have two speakers for this meeting.
Tom Vernon will be here to share an update on the
progress of "Room In The Inn", the winter shelter for the
homeless in our area. He will also update us on areas
where volunteers are still needed. Lucio Caruso, Director of
Catholic Charities Mission Advancement Department, will be
with us to share the plans that office has to serve the

parishes in the rural area.
Bring your ideas and
suggestions. Come enjoy lunch and a time of learning at
the same time! Questions? Please call Marie Seaman
SFCC at 502-348-3126 ext 106.

Marriage Moment: September 11, 2001, took
everyone by surprise. You don’t know the time or the
place you or your beloved will die. Take advantage of
the time you have today to show your love.
We remember in prayer: Our Military:

Exodus 32:7-11, 13-14 • Psalm 51:3-4, 12-13, 17, 19
1 Timothy 1:12-17 • Luke 15:1-32
While he was still a long way off, his father caught
sight of him, and was filled with compassion.
Luke 15:20
To the well-known parable of the straying sheep, Luke
adds two other images of searching for the lost: the
story of the mission coin and the story of the errant child.
Might this be his way of emphasizing that God never
gives up on us? That our God is not simply the God of
the lost, but of the lost and found?
In the description of the father - catching sight of
the wayward child, even while that child was still at a
distance - we see a God who knows our frailty and
shortcomings yet actively waits and yearns for our
return. No matter how off course our lives may be at
times, this is a God who searches for us. A God who
waits for us.

A God who longs for the fullness of

homecoming for us and for all people.

Deployed: Lt Col Ben Busch

Sr. Chris Koellhoffer, IHM, Living Faith, Mark Neilsen, Editor

Afghanistan: Roger Riley

Italy: Sgt 1st Class Michael Walsh Ukraine: 1st Lt Martin P. Mudd Arizona: Lt Col James Busch USS Dallas: ETSN Connor Jarrell
Guam: AIC Kelsey Lyvers

Warner Robins AFB: LT Austin Heil

Those Who Are Ill: Mary Ruth Adams, Erin Andrews, Mike Auberry, Debbie Ayers, Matthew & Kate Baker, Christopher Jude Ballard,
Jenny M. Ballard, Lois Marks Ballard, Preston Barber, Phyllis Barnes, Cindy Bartley, Hortense & Jack Beam, Troy Bell, Arline Bitsky, Alexis
Boone, Caroline Boone, Pat Murray Boone, Nichole Borden, Mary Breeden, Jo Ann Brown, Judy Burba, Fern Blanford, Sarah Jean Carrico,
Bill Cecil & William Cecil, George Cecil, Kenny Cecil, Sharon Cerdeira, Darrell Chesser, Tracey Sims Chesser, Mary Elizabeth Clark, Pat
Clark, Tony Clements, Jaime Dela Cruz, Kaden Curtsinger, Donnie Daniels & Betty Nunn, David DeMar, Bill & Sarah Devers, Marilyn Dick,
Laurie Dillard, Barbara Donahue, Harold Durbin, Greg Elder, Oma Lee Feaster, John-John Fenwick, John Filiatreau, Geraldine Flaugher,
Jan C. Fleck, Nellie Geoghegan, Ann Goff, B. J. Greenwell, PFC Bryan Greenwell, Imelda Greenwell, Joan & John Greenwell, Chance
Grundy, Josephine Hall, Debbie Hamilton, Sarah Lynn Harris, Leona Haydon, Gary & Catherine Hicks, Margaret Hicks, Effie Hill, David
Holderman, Debbie Hurst, Lola Hutchins, H.Y.C. Family, John Ice, Mary Inman, Christine Janes, Mary Ellen Jarboe, Becky Thomas
Johnson, Ed Jones, Heather Kays, Jimmy Kneisler, Susan, Bernard & Jim Knoppe, Frances Boone Spalding Kofugi, Faith Lanham, Li nda
Miller Lawrence, Officer Eddie Lawson, Curtis Lucas, Inez Lucas, Jim Lucas, Rita, Anita, & Glenda Lucas, Thomas L. Lutes, Joseph
Spalding Marks, Peter Marquez, Charles Mattingly, Joe Mattingly, Lloyd Mattingly, Donnie Mattingly, Philip Mattingly, Suzie Matus McKay,
Rita McCubbins, Chris Miles, Catherine I. Miles, Tracy Lee Miles, Shirley Milligan, Jane Mudd, Larry Mudd, Leonard Mudd, Linda Mattingly
Nalley, Larry & Flaget Nally, Beverly Newton, Joe Ray Newton, Bruce O’Daniel, Nancy O’Daniel, Hannah Isabelle Perkins, Susan Price,
Steven Rapier, Donna Ray, Angie Reid, Jay Reavis, Avery Reynolds, Virginia Rhodes, Linda Richardson, Adrian Riggs, Geraldine Riggs,
Grace Ritchie, Randy Robertson, Jarett Rogers, Jeff Rogers, Merrill Rogers, Geriann Rotando, Ruth Rouse, Connie Royalty, Linda
Rumage, Joyce Shofner, Connie Sidebottom, Willie Skaggs, Violet Smith, John L. Spalding, Keith Spalding, LaMonda Sue Spalding,
Robert Spalding, Mary Spolski, Mary Margaret St. Peter, Shawana Marie Stansbury, Mary Catherine Stovall, Martha Terry, Crystal
Thacker, Joyce & Pete Tingle, Carter Lee Trent, Matthew Tucker, Marya Turley, Peggy Tyson, Bobby & Hallie Unseld, Mary Aline & Alton
Vessells, Joyce Washburn, Mike Wathen, John Wells, Melissa Wethington, Braelyn Whaley, Madison & Rodney Wheatley, Bruce Wheeler,
Agnes Williamson, James & Martha Wilmouth, John Wycoff.
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Update on St. Joseph Parish Strategic Planning
Many parishioners have inquired about the status of St. Joseph Parish’s strategic planning currently in progress. In spring 2015, Fr.
Bill Hammer assembled a planning committee and initiated a long range planning study. In September, parishioners were invited
to participate in an opinion survey and approximately 20% of registered households responded with insights on strengths of our
parish and areas where parish life could be improved. The response rate was considered very successful for a survey of this type.
Following an unexpected pastor change in October, time was needed for our new pastor, Fr. Terry, to become familiar with
the many complexities that accompany a parish of our size - 4th largest in the Archdiocese - so the long range planning process
was temporarily placed on hold. This spring, the analysis of survey responses resumed and Fr. Terry, the planning committee, and
parish staff are now developing action steps to help us become a more vibrant, more welcoming, and more inclusive parish for
persons of all ages and backgrounds in our St. Joseph community.
With several hundred responses to the 51-question survey, along with hundreds of additional comments received within the
survey, the following is a summary of topics that stood out as particularly noteworthy based on participant feedback.
Some of the most positive findings of the survey include:









Between 92-99% of respondents indicate they are satisfied or very satisfied with various aspects of their worship experience at
St Joseph.
Respondents expressed a particular satisfaction for our music ministry, sacrament preparation programs, and religious
education - CCD - program for school-age children. These received favorable ratings between 95-99%.
Opportunities for faith formation awareness and effectiveness -bible study, chapel group, Why Catholic? discussions, etc. received approval ratings between 93-95%.
Our stewardship education, focus, effectiveness received approval ratings between 94-97%.
Between 93-99% of respondents indicate they are satisfied or very satisfied with the adequacy, access, and appearances of
parish facilities.
98% of respondents agree or strongly agree that St. Joseph School is an important ministry of the parish.
Over 97% of respondents are satisfied or very satisfied with the quality of print communications from the parish and an even
higher percentage is pleased with the ability to communicate with the clergy and parish staff.

Some areas where survey responses suggest improvement may be warranted include:








21% of respondents feel there are not enough faith development opportunities for young adults - 18-35 years old - and 23%
feel the parish should offer more social opportunities for this age group.
Finding additional ways to meet the needs of those who may feel overlooked/marginalized was cited as a need by 23% of
respondents.
An overwhelming 97% of respondents favored purchasing additional land for a second St. Joseph cemetery; and 58%
indicated they would not consider burial in another Catholic cemetery, for various reasons.
Comments were received describing instances of stewardship signups wherein time and talents were offered, but follow up
contact from a parish representative did not occur.
Comments were received describing instances where we can be more welcoming to newer members of the Basilica of St.
Joseph as they seek to integrate into our local family of faith.
Several comments were received describing auditory issues that continue to exist with the church’s sound system.

This important feedback, along with additional considerations, is being incorporated into a strategic plan with specific action steps
for our clergy, parish staff and, most importantly, all of us who fill the pews, shake hands during the Sign of Peace, and receive
Holy Communion. The involvement of every one of us makes our parish stronger, more welcoming, more vibrant, and filled with
a greater presence of the Holy Spirit.
Pope Francis has called on the people of the Church to reach out to one another, to bring God’s mercy to our brothers and sisters in
Christ. As we continue to work on the strategic plan to inaugurate the 3rd century of the Basilica of St. Joseph, we are reminded
that one of the most important parts of the church is its active membership. Keep the suggestions flowing, and look for the next
update in the near future!

TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Save the date:
Sunday
September 25 2016
after 11:30 Mass.
Parish Pot-Luck
Picnic and “Fun”
Raising Raffle - Parish Hall
Meats, drinks and ice-cream will be
provided by the parish along with the
cooking skills of the Knights of Columbus.
Everyone is asked to bring a dish. Lunch
will be served at 1:00 p.m. with the raffle
drawing at 2:00. Make plans to attend for
a delightful afternoon. We’re getting very
close to the raffle drawing - 14 days! but still have a few more tickets to sell.
We need the help of our entire parish to
make our picnic raffle a success.

W.O.W.
September 14, 21, 28 - W.O.W. Youth Nights
7:30-9pm. Our Wednesday nights include some
of the following:

Bible Study, small group

discussions on moral issues, current affairs, teen
related topics, guest speakers, game nights,
outreach activities, etc. Teens often say this is
the “calm” of their week.

R.O.C.
September 21 - R.O.C. Youth Nights
5:30—7pm. Each Wednesday night is filled with
prayer, fun activities and group discussion to
engage the youth to go deeper in their faith.

Talking to Your Teen about Sexual Abuse
As your teenager heads off to school, they’re walking
into a maze of adolescent experiences waiting to
happen, including dating and sex. If you talk to your
teen about sex and sexuality, they might react
indignantly or recoil in horror - “Mom, Dad, gross!”
Young people are often hesitant to open up to adults
because they may fear being judged or may feel the
conversation topic is uncomfortable. However, as a
parent one of the best things you can do is talking,
supporting, and listening to them about these topics. A
majority of people who are sexually assaulted are first
assaulted before the age of 25, and 40 percent of female
sexual assault victims are assaulted before the age of 18.
So where do you start?
Begin by opening up a casual and calm
conversation about these topics. Frame the conversation
as a way of loving your child. Start from a place of
compassion and caring instead of a place of fear. Speak
calmly and openly about sexual assault, and how
important it is for your teen to talk to their partner about
boundaries and respecting those boundaries. Even if
your teen isn’t dating anyone, it’s still good to have
these talks - not just because they’re likely to date
someone later, but also because it’s equally important to
talk about bystander intervention.
Remember, conversations about sex, sexuality,
and sexual assault are the beginning of what is hopefully
ongoing communication between you and your teen. It
might be awkward at first, but be patient and keep
trying. Even if it doesn’t feel like you’re getting to
where you want to be, you are making an impact just by
modeling healthy communication in your own life.
Archdiocese of Louisville Office of Safe Environment
Martine Bacci Siegel, MSN, RN, CNS

We must heed God’s call to care for the
most vulnerable among us and to
continue our efforts toward wholeness
and health in dealing with sexual abuse.
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We have several choirs in our parish and we’re always
looking for new members as singers or musicians. If you
think you might be interested in any of the choirs, please
contact Debbie Jones at 348-3126 ext 105 at the parish office.

Catholic Higher Education Collection
Next weekend, our parish will take up the annual collection for Catholic Higher Education. Catholic colleges and
universitits strive to form students in the spirit of faith and
educate them in the richness of the Catholic intellectual
tradition. This collection supports the Catholic University
of America as well as the two Catholic Universities in our
Archdiocese: Spalding University and Bellarmine University. Please help if you’re able.

Gennesaret Ministries Inc. is offering the next
GENNESARET RETREAT FOR THE SERIOUSLY ILL,
which will be held Friday-Sunday October 28-30,
2016 at the Abbey of Gethsemani south of
Bardstown, KY. The retreat is designed for
persons who live with chronic, life-threatening
illness. The retreat provides rest, prayerful
reflection and daily conferences. The Eucharist is
celebrated daily and the Sacrament of the Sick is
offered. The staff includes an experienced nursing
staff with additional team members providing
hospitality, companionship and personal assistance
for all retreatants. The retreat is free through the
generosity of many friends. If you or a loved one
are interested in participating in this unique retreat
opportunity or would like more information please
call Elaine Hulsman at 502-499-2360.

Part-time maintenance position available at
Spalding Hall. Call 348-2999.

Office Space for Rent: Knights of Columbus
Bardstown Council 1290 has approximately 2500
sq. ft. of office space available at 113 N. Fourth
Street, Bardstown, KY.
Includes kitchen,
restrooms, and meeting/conference room. Space
can be divided into separate offices if less space
is needed. Call Ken Berry at 502-599-9686 or
Kerry Monin at 502-460-1855.

Join Archbishop Kurtz for Red Mass
at the Cathedral of the Assumption
Archbishop Kurtz will be celebrating a Red Mass on
Thursday, September 22, 2016 at 12:00 noon at the
Cathedral of the Assumption. The Red Mass is a Mass
of the Holy Spirit invoking God’s blessing and guidance
on all those in the legal profession. It is open to all in
any level: secretary, clerk, paralegal, and lawyer. It is a
Roman Catholic Mass, but a warm invitation is extended
to all of those working in the legal profession.

Our “Bulletin Sponsor of the Week” is:

- Support Scholarship Tax Credits Facebook: EdChoice KY
Learn more: www.EdChoiceKY.com
Why? Because scholarship tax credits enhance parental
choice in Kentucky ‘s education system and expand
educational opportunities for all KY students.

We encourage our parishioners to patronize our bulletin
sponsors. It is through their generosity that our weekly
bulletin comes to you at no publishing cost.

